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Survivors memorialize fallen family members with ‘Love
Lives On’ album

By Jared Boyd
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Last year, when the Memphis-based Roots & American Music Society (RAMS) chose

Memorial Day to release their “Love Lives On” compilation of songs, they couldn’t

have seen a global pandemic coming.

Major Trevor Joseph Act addresses issue of weekend military burials

But the album inspired by the stories of fallen members of the U.S. Armed Forces has

taken on a layered meaning, as many wrestle with the impact of COVID-19, RAMS

director Steve Dunavant says.

“When you listen to the messages of these songs, they are very appropriate for what

we’re going through right now,” he said.

“There are a lot of people who have suffered loss. The album tells the story of love after

loss.”

The collection, set for a May 22, 2020 release, features songs by renowned musicians

such as Billy Ray Cyrus, Vince Gill, Lonestar and John Rich, spanning genres

including rock, country, Americana and pop. And though each track may have its own

stylistic ourishes, setting it apart from the last, the entire album shares a singular

vision. All 10 of the album’s tracks were co-written by families who lost loved ones

who served in the military.

“The impact that these people made still lives on today, through their families,

through their children,” Dunavant said.
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“What was so exciting for these families

was that they got to create a song to tell a

story forever. That’s the power of music,

right? It tells a story forever.”

The concept came from meetings

between RAMS, a nonprot record label,

and representatives with the Tragedy

Assistance Program for Survivors

(TAPS). Based in Washington D.C.,

TAPS has been providing resources to

families grieving the loss of fallen service

members, since its inception in 1994.

Through their past music programming, TAPS was able to connect RAMS with all-star

artists with a passion for the military, as well as families who’ve got miraculous stories

to share about the heroes they hold dear.

On “You Carry Me Too,” performed by folk singer “Angie K” Keilhauer, U.S. Navy Dr. J

Choe helps Keilhauer and her team of fellow songwriters memorialize his wife, Lt.

Florence Bacong Choe. In 2009, she was gunned down on a morning run in

Afghanistan, during an attack on U.S. troops by an insurgent posing as an Afghan

soldier.

“That was the darkest time of my life,” Dr. Choe wrote in the album’s promotional

materials. “My daughter, Kristin, who was just 3, was my savior and my light. Kristin

gave me the strength to carry on.”

The album also gives a voice to Alison Banholzer, and her two daughters Katherine

and Caroline. Banholzer’s husband, Col. David D. Banholzer died of glioblastoma,

following a decorated career as a pilot on Air Force One. On “New Set of Wings,” Rob

Crosby, Dean Sams and Pam Tillis write the touching ode, “I can’t begrudge you your

new set of wings, though the hurt is so hard and the truth is so mean, but my love for

you like the sky never ends, And we’ll y together again with a new set of wings.”
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Jared Boyd

Jared Boyd is a general assignment reporter with The Daily Memphian who can be found

covering just about anything people in the Mid-South might find interesting. His friends call him

"Jay B.," and you can, too.

DittyTV opening Downtown store, planning more locations

Memphis television network DittyTV produced documentary footage chronicling the

process families went through to infuse their testimonies into sessions with

songwriters.

BMI and Nashville Songwriters Association helped prepare each family to register for

co-writing credits, setting them up for the collection of royalties on materials in the

future. Prots from the sale of the album will be donated to TAPS to support their care

for military families.
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